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12.23 hrs.

■COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM
BERS’ BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

T w e n t y - f o u r t h  R e p o r t

Sardar A. S. Baikal (Janjgir): Sir I 
beg to present the Twenty-fourth Re
port of the Committee on Private 
Members' Bills and Resolutions.

12.231 hrs.
MOTION RE INTERNATIONAL 

SITUATION—nontd
Mr. Speaker: The House will now 

resume further consideration of the 
following motion moved by the hon. 
Prime Minister:

“That the present International 
Situation and the policy of the 
Government of India in relation 
thereto be taken into considera
tion."

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I listened 
with care and due respect to the 
speeches made yesterday by various 
hon. Members of this House, more 
particularly to the eloquent speech 
full of feeling which my hon. friend, 
Acharya Kripalani made. Much was 
said yesterday and sometimes what 
was said appeared to be or might 
even have been intended to be in 
criticism of Government’s policy. 
But excepting two hon. Members I 
think it is worth nothing that in spite

of odd criticisms of emphasis or of 
some particular minor aspect, the 
whole burden of the speeches yester
day was essentially acceptance of the 
policy at the Government. Two hon. 
Members who, I regret to say, have 
not yet been convinced of this policy 
from their various points of view are 
the hon. Raja Mahendra Pratap and 
Shri Brajeshwar Prasad. Perhaps, if 
I may respectfully suggest to them to 
confer together and try to convince 
each other, both might agree.

Now, in dealing with these matters 
We consider each particular question 
in some isolation, although no ques
tion can be isolated from this context 
of world conditions Nevertheless, 
we cannot always be considering the 
whole world. We have to consider a 
question to some extent isolated from 
the rest. We may consider, on the 
other hand, the broad world Situation, 
the background of it, why it has arisen 
and in what direction it is going. 
Both are necessary, i.e., a perspective 
of the situation, seeing the roots which 
have given rise to the present situa
tion and the direction in which it is 
going and then a more detailed view. 
Probably we are likely to err in not 
taking that perspective view—when I 
say ‘we’, I mean politicians generally, 
whether they are in Government or 
outside—because we are usually So 
full of the troubles of the moment 
that we do not or we have not the 
time really to think of the distant 
future. It is well, therefore, that some 
of us anyway take that perspective 
view and look upon these questions 
from the ivory tower of an acadeician 
like Acharya Kripalani. It is important 
that we should not forget that view
point and 1 for one welcome what 
Acharya Kripalani said although I do 
not agree with some of the things that 
he said. But I can very well under
stand the pain and torment through 
which he must go and through which 
any sensitive person must go when he 
looks round the world today and sees 
how high principles are proclaimed 
and not adhered to and how in the 
name of peace something the very 
reverse of peace is done.
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[K iri Jawaharlal Nehru]
Re criticised Panch Sheet, or rather 

he criticised the inception of it—the 
occasion for its inception—and how 
it had been broken in various parts 
o f the world by those who said they 
adhered to it. It is perfectly true 
that the ideals of Panch Sheel have 
been broken and are likely to be 
broken in future, just like every ideal 
that you put forward, whether it is 
truth or anything else, is often broken 
and denied. That does not maka 
truth untruth. That does not make 
a good ideal a bad ideal, because the 
man who proclaimed it has broken 
it or has not acted up to it. If that 
was so, much that we do and what 
we say in this House or outside, all of 
us—and I am not speaking for any 
individual—will find great difficulty 
because the world is an imperfect 
world. We are imperfect. We can
not live up to our protestations; often 
enough we are weak or circumstan
ces are against us. Then, are we to 
give up our ideals or the proclama
tion of the truth because we happen 
to be feeble specimens of humanity 
or the world is not prepared today? 
Maybe, the philosopher can examine 
the situation that way and say, “Well, 
the right thing was said but the world 
was not ready for it.” Therefore, let 
us find some other way because after 
all whenever truth is proclaimed it is 
good, but at any time and more es
pecially in a democracy you have to 
have not only the truth but the recep
tiveness to the truth, the capacity to 
face truth, the capacity to act up to 
the truth in the vast mass of people.

We talk about democracy a great 
deal today. In everything we are 
challenged. In the name of demo
cracy, students say that their pro
fessors should go. In the name of 
democracy, children should decide 
what numbers count; what the elders 
should do. In the name of democracy 
all manner of things are said as if 
democracy was a mere counting of 
heads without any other principle, 
rule or standard of behaviour: a most

extraordinary way democracy is 
bandied about.

I am not dealing with democracy. 
What I am saying is, the real diffi
culty always in any human behaviour 
more especially in the behaviour of 
groups, societies, is that a high truth 
may be proclaimed, may be observed 
by the great man, call him what you 
will, a prophet or a great leader. 
But, that prophet, however great he 
may be will not succeed unless he 
can convince others of the truth. He 
can only com ince them to the extent 
that they are receptive and prepared 
for it. Even so, he has to tone down 
because others can seldom be wholly 
ready for it. So, when you come 
down to the plane of action, when you 
come down more particularly to the 
democratic plane of action, you have 
always to see how far the people will 
go, how far the people will act up 
to a certain principle that you have 
laid down.

Anyhow, my point is that the fact 
that some countries have not lived 
up to their protestation does not 
weaken the force of a certain correct 
policy like Panchsheel. Panchsheel 
is nothing new. If I may say so 
respectfully, in an odd moment it 
struck me to apply that world. But 
there is nothing new about the idea 
itself. It is an obvious thing. It just 
fits in with our way of thinking, with 
the way we have grown up. Once it 
was applied, the mere fact that it 
somehow caught on shows that there 
was something peal about it. The 
fact is that even people who do not 
accept it, people in other countries, 
other nations, statesmen and others, 
who, perhaps, do not particularly 
fancy the way the Panchsheel idea 
came into existence, nevertheless, they, 
all pay tribute to it. You see the 
force of an idea: how although it is 
not acted upon, yet, nobody dare deny 
it. I am not aware of a single coun
try. They may not have acted up to
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i t  They may not have even pro
claimed their adherence to it. But 
every one, when you ask the ques
tion, says that is the only way. That 
shows the utter strength, the right
ness, of this idea. Indeed, if you 
examine it from the purely practical 
point of view and leave out high 
morality, there is no other way that 
nations can behave to each other. 
The other way is the way of conflict 
and if you avoid the way of conflict, 
this has to be done.

The hon. Acharya Kripalani said 
that Panchsheel was born in sin. 
According to the Christian doctrine, 
we are all born in sin—I do not know 
—and we try to get out of that. But, 
he said that because this was includ. 
ed in the Indo-Chinese treaty in 
regaTd to Tibet. This is hardly the 
occasion for me to go into the history 
of Tibet or what happened then or 
what action we took then and what 
other action we could have taken. 
But, I should like Acharya Kripalani 
to go into this a little more deeply. 
I can very well understand his senti
ments, his feelings in the matter. But, 
to understand what the position has 
been in Tibet in the past, what it was 
on that particular occasion and more 
particularly what possible courses of 
action were open to us, I should like 
him to consider that, because, merely 
not liking something and expressing 
one’s disapproval is surely not enough 
when you have to take positive action. 
I sumbit I cannot go into this story. 
I submit that Tibet, long long ago, 
before the present Government’s 
regime was there, was always looked 
upon and considered by the world 
community as being under the suzer
ainty of China. At no time did any 
country, any foreign country consider 
It independent. They considered it as 
autonomous under the suzerainty of 
China. Indeed there had been inter
nal trouble between Tibet and China. 
W* had some trouble over this matter 
at the time of Chians Kai-Shek, that 
is to say, when Chiang Kai-Shek was 
controlling the destinies o f China.

Shri Rang* (Tenali): Did the
Tibetans accept it?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I am say
ing the world community. What I am 
suggesting is that we as Government 
of India always acknowledged the 
suzerainty of China whether it was 
before Independence or after. That 
was what we inherited and other 
countries also.

We came into the picture more par
ticularly apart from our close contacts 
and cultural contacts which have been 
of long standing not in a particularly 
good way when Col. Younghusband, 
at the beginning of this century, on 
behalf of the British power in this 
country invaded Tibet and rather for
cibly established positions there and 
gained certain rights for the then 
Government of India which really 
was an extension of the British Gov
ernment. Those rights continued, a 
kind of special extraterritorial rights 
in Tibet of India which really the 
British exercised through India, keep
ing little armed forces here and there 
and all that which normally indepen
dent countries do not have.

Whether Tibet was free to act for 
itself or was functioning under the 
suzerainty of China, I do not quite 
understand how India or the 
British acting through India had a 
right to put their platoons, companies 
of troops at odd places in Tibet on 
the plea of protecting their commerce 
and this and that. That was the posi
tion. Naturally, when we became in
dependent, we did not wish to have 
any extra-territorial rights in Tibet. 
We wanted, naturally, the Tibetans to 
function in freedom as they wanted. 
Anyhow, whatever others did, we did 
not wish to interfere in Tibet’s life in 
that way.

Then came the Chinese revolution 
and the Chinese claimed suzerainty 
or even sovereignty over Tibet. They 
said, at any rate,—how far they 
gave effect to it is another matter— 
that Tibet was an autonomous region 
of the Chinese State, and they
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[Shri Jawaharlal Nehru] 
acknowledged the autonomy of Tibet. 
In strict law, leaving out sentiment 
for the moment, there was nothing 
that could challenge that position from 
our point of view. We had acknow
ledged it before the communist 
period, in Chiang Kai-Shek’s period, 
before Chiang Kai-Shek came into the 
picture. Whoever it was in China, 
they had continuously acknowledged 
that position. As I said, whether that 
was directly acknowledge or passive
ly acknowledged that was the posi
tion that every other country acknow
ledged. Nobody had ever challenged 
that position. It is completely true 
that there have been periods in Tibet's 
history when Tibet itself had not 
acknowledged it. When Tibet was 
strong it did not acknowledge it. 
That is so. I am talking of our 
position in this matter. What posi
tion could we take up?

We took up a certain position and 
the messages then exchanged have 
been published, letters, etc. We hoped 
we could not possibly interfere. 
Neither in law or nor in fact can 
we interfere unless it is considered 
interference to deliver a strong speech 
of approval or disapproval. In 
these circumstances, I do submit that 
the action we took in regard to Tibet 
was the only logical, legal, constitu
tional and sensible action that a 
Government could take. I should 
like those gentlemen like Acharya 
Kripalani who feel about this matter 
to think about all these aspects and 
not suggest that any action that we 
took in this regard was either a 
wrong action in itself or was an action 
which led to wrong results. We can
not control the destiny of other coun
tries, Tibet or any other. But the 
action that we took was not only the 
right action, but to the extent it did, 
it was a helpful action.

But, as I said, coming back to 
Panehsheel, we have to consider, and 
Acharya Kripalani no doubt has con
sidered, whether there can be any

other policy of international relation
ship except the one indicated in those 
five principles. I cannot think of any 
other; the other is conflict and domi
nion of one over the other. If that i* 
the correct policy, then it is a good 
policy and it is a policy which should 
be proclaimed all the time even 
though some of those who proclaim it 
do not act up to it or practise it

Acharya Kripalani said .............

Raja Mahendra Pratap (Mathura): 
A world federation would be a better 
policy.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I am in
entire agreement with Raja Mahendra 
Pratap for once. When the world 
federation comes, no doubt it will be 
based on the five principles.

Acharya Kripalani said—perhaps 
he has misunderstood what 1 had said 
about this matter—he was talking 
about foreign forces going to another 
country, and he gave the example of 
the Spanish civil war. I am not quite 
sure that example was applicable, but 
I do not think I can say, or any one 
can lay it down as an abstract rule, 
that foreign force i should never go. It 
is dangerous for foreign forces to go, 
they should not go, but there may be 
special circumstances. I entirely agree 
with him but I cannot lay it down as 
an abstract rule that they can never 
go. There may be some special cir
cumstances when they may be invited, 
they may be asked to, there may be 
other circumstances, but there is this 
danger that while you may accept 
that as an abstract principle, in reality 
their going may sometimes be covered 
by some cloak which appears to give 
them some justification to go there, 
while really the motive might not be 
an entirely healthy one.

Then there was some reference to 
this summit conference that was pro
posed and Acharya Kripalani said 
that in any event India should  not
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have tooe there because if India was 
there, She would have Just rubber- 
stamped what other had agreed to, 
and he referred in this connection to 
Korea and In do-China.

I do not think his history informa
tion about these is quite correct. If 
these Great Powers which are oppos
ed to each other—the United States 
of America, the Soviet Union and 
other Power? come to an 
agreement, I do not say that neces
sarily it must be an ideal or good 
agreement. I do not say that. It is 
conceivable that while they are oppo
sed to each other, they may come to 
an agreement which is not good 
for the small nations. I cannot rule 
that out. Nevertheless, in the present 
context, the dangers come from the 
conflict of these Great Powers. That 
will be another kind of danger, if it 
ever arises, when the great nuclear 
Powers come together and decide to 
control the rest of the world. In 
theory you may think of it, but that 
question does not arise today. If they 
agree, well, at any rate, whatever 
the other consequences may be, the 
present grave dangers would be 
avoided. If they agreed today to put 
an end to the production of nuclear 
bombs, I say it is a gain, a tremen
dous gam. If they agree to any kind 
of big disarmament, it is a gain for 
the world, it relieves the world. So,
I would welcome that agreement, and 
if by any chance I have a say in the 
matter, I would try to bring about 
that agreement

But why should Acharya Kripalani 
imagine that if we go there, we 
merely act as rubber stamps of any
body? That is not the reputation we 
have acquired in other countries or,
1 think, even in our country. Why 
should he labour under this unhappy 
impression. We may have been right 
or we may have been wrong, that is 
a different matter, but nobody has 
accused us yet of being rubber stamps 
anywhere. And why, may I ash, 
have sometimes our aervioes been 
aaked for, whether in Korea or Indo- 
Chfaaa? And how does Acharya 
Kripalani imagine that we played the

part at rubber-stamp in either at 
those places I do not understand at 
all. As a matter o f  fact, in both o f  
these matters, we played a rather dis
tinguished part, though a distant one- 
sometimes but a distinguished part, 
and though I say it, I am prepared to- 
add that but for that part there was 
for graver danger of war continuing. 
In fact, I think that in the past history 
of our international affairs, the part 
we took in Korea (it was a little less 
though it was there) and the part 
we took in Indo-China (it was also 
an indirect part but an important 
one)—these two events stand out in 
complete justification of the way we 
function. We do not push ourselves 
in, we do not shout, we do not wave 
flags, we do not denounce, but we 
try to help. Sometimes we have 
succeeded in helping a little, some
times we have not, but we did succeed 
in these two, and it is Surprising that 
these two incidents should have been 
brought up as examples not of success 
but of helpless failure.

Acharya Kripalani (Sitamarhi): 
May I say, Sir, that both in Korea and 
in Indo-Chma the net result is that 
the countries are divided between two- 
spheres of influence and there is no 
likelihood of their coming together 
early ?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Yes,
Germany is divided, Pakistan and 
India became divided into two parts- 
Acharya Kripalani apparently thinks 
that we should be able to $ut the 
world right, we should be able to solve 
the problems of the world, of Korea,. 
Indo-China, maybe of Germany, may
be of other places. I have no such 
presumption. I do not presume that. 
All we could do in these places was 
to help in preventing dangerous de
velopments, in preventing war. We- 
did that. Take this country of Indo- 
China which had ruined after six, 
seven, eight years of war, and it might 
have been ruined still further. Well, 
our coming into the picture created 
a certain hope, gave time to think, 
a certain interval was created, and I f  
Acharya Kripalani goes to these coun
tries of Indo-China, he will perhaps
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appreciate a little more of what those 
people think of India’s efforts and 
India's services.

How can we put an end to the 
"Korean problem? That simply 
means we should put an end to the 
basic problems, or one of the basic 
problems of the world today, this 
struggle between two mighty colos
sus es, mighty Powers or groups of 
Powers. It is utterly beyond our 
capacity. Who are we to say that we 
can do that? But we can, as any 
country can, big or small, make a 
difference by pleading for a right 
cause, .provided the cause is right.

Sometimes it is suggested—one hon. 
Member suggested, I think it was 
Acharya Kripalani—that we should, 
the small countries of the world,
small in a military sense, should band 
themselves together. Now, if that 
refers to what has been called a third 
force, well, it is almost a contradiction 
in terms, bacause numbers do not
create a force—moral pressures, yes, 
but not a force. If you are thinking 
in terms of the great military powers
o f  today, you do not make the
slightest difference by militarily weak 
■countries banding themselves toge
ther in terms of force, physical force; 
if it is in terms of moral pressure, 
certainly, I agree, but even in the case 
of moral pressure, if it takes the 
shape of banding together, the moral 
side rather goes into the background, 
and the physical side comes up, the 
third force side which again rather 
lessens that moral pressure.

Therefore, it is completely right 
that countries should come close 
together, countries of a like way 01 
-thinking should come close together, 
should confer together, should joint
ly function, whether it is in the 
United Nations or in other places in 
the - world. That exactly has been 
the policy of India and of other coun
tries, because we do not presume to 
call ourselves leaders; and we dislike 
being called leaden of Asia, leaders

of any group. We want comrade
ship with other countries, and on that 
basis, we have tried to work together, 
and we have been in the most inti
mate relationship with a number ol 
countries, our neighbours, and even 
countries farther away. And we have 
done so—and that is important to 
realise—without breaking our friend
ly ties with other countries, because 
the other approach appears to be that 
we must become hostile to the other 
countries, and thus, gathering together 
a number of like countries, like us, 
that is, militarily weak, and other 
countries, and raise our voice in hosti
lity to the great powers. That, I 
consider, is a wrong approach. There
fore, we have opposed the idea of a 
third force because it has no mean
ing except in terms of physical force, 
which we have not got, and also 
because the moment you talk in those 
terms, you adopt to some extent the 
cold war approach and language of 
hostility.

We can, and we do, criticise other 
countries’ activities, whether in the 
United Nations or here, but we have 
always endeavoured to do so not In 
the manner of the cold war, not by 
denouncing. Who are we to de
nounce? Who are we to hold forth 
the light to others, we who have 
enough darkness in our own land and 
in our own minds? I feel ashamed 
of going out to the world and telling 
them what to do. For my part, and 
I am completely honest about this, I 
would rattier that we were cut off 
from the world for a while and 
looked after our own affairs. We can
not do that. Physically, that is not 
possible, because we are a part of this 
world, and things happen in the rest 
of the world which affect us.

Two curious cricitisms are made. 
One is sometimes that we are Inter
fering too much. The other is—*nd 
that was made yesterday repeatedly 
—that we do not take the initiative 
in this matter and we allow the initia
tive to go into other hands. J&iri
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Khadilkar said that we had allowed 
the initiative to go to other hands. I 
do not know whether he expects us 
to be a knight-errant jumping out, 
taking initiatives all over the place. 
I do not propose to do so. Sometimes, 
w« have taken the initiative, but 
even when we have taken it, it has 
been from behind the scenes, it has 
been quietly, modestly and without 
pushing ourselves forward, without 
shouting whether it is in the United 
Nations or elsewhere. So, I agree with 
him that on this present occasion, 
and often, we have deliberately not 
taken the initiative.

Here is this question of Western 
Asia, a highly important question in 
which many of our most intimate and 
friendly countries are involved, in 
which the future of the world is in
volved from the pomt of view of peace 
or war. We have, of course, been, 
as 1 said in the course of a statement 
I made the other day. in the most 
intimate touch with a large number 
of countries and their leaders, and 
given a great deal of though-t in this 
matter, sometimes ventured to offer 
some advice confidentially. But we
did think, and we do think that we 
should not throw about too much of 
directions to others as to how they 
should behave. It is not becoming; 
it )<■ irritating to others If quietly 
we can suggest something, we do so. 
Bui Shri Khadilkar would say, that is 
not taking the initiative, that is not 
marching ahead with a flag in hand, 
seizing the initiative. True, we have 
no desire to do that. We are a 
modest people, I hope, and we cer
tainly are a mfidest Government, and 
we have enough problems of o u t  own, 
and such influence as we have got in 
the world is because of our modesty, 
not because of our shouting. There 
are plenty of countries which shout, 
and there is a habit today of shouting 
and of directing and passing resolu
tions of condemnation of this or that. 
1 do not think anything will come 
of this habit of condemnation, this 
reflex action from the cold war.

I realise that many things are 
happening in this world, and in this 
country indeed, which I do not like, 
which this House does not like. We 
try to the best of our ability to deal 
with the situation, sometimes succeed 
a little, and sometimes fail. In this 
matter of Western Asia, I really have 
nothing more to say than what I had 
said previously t except that any reso
lution .that brought up in the United 
Nations, which does not clearly and 
specifically ask for or lead to the 
withdrawal of foreign forces cannot 
be accepted by us, because we think 
that is basic. I do not say that this by 
itself will solve the problems of 
Western Asia or of the Arab world, 
because they are very intricate, but 
that is the initial first step that should 
be taken together with such other 
steps as may be necessary And our 
directions to our representatives 
there are therefore, to put this 
withdrawal of foreign forces in the 
forefroni.

In this connection, may I say, when 
1 refer to our representatives 
there, that one of the hon. Members 
here, Shri Joachim Alva, was pleased 
generally to criticise not our policies, 
but our persons, personalities in the 
Foreign Service, and by name, which 
is a very unusal thing, our permanent 
representatives at present in the 
United Nations, Mr. Arthur Lall? I 
regret that kind of approach of 
individuals who obviously have no 
possibility of answering such 
criticisms being mentioned thore 
111 this connection. Shri
Joachim Alva is completely free, and 
I invite him, to criticise me because 
I am responsible not only for the 
policies that Mr. Arthur Lall pursues 
there, but for the fact of appointing 
Mr. Arthur Lall there; I am responsi
ble for both. I accept that. He has 
every right to criticise m that way, 
and all I can answer is that I regret 
that I do not agree with him at all. 
He gave some other instances and 
asked: ‘Why did our Ambassador in
Moscow and our representative in 
Budapest not tell us, and give us 
previous information of Mr. Khrush
chev, going to Peking or Imre Nagy’s

120LSD—3.
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trial and subsequent execution? Why 
did they not do that? What is your 
Foreign Service doing, when they 
cannot tell you beforehand?’. Well, I 
do not quite know what answer lo 
give, except that Shri Joachim Alva’s 
conception of a Foreign Service is 
very remarkable, and Shri Joachim 
Alva’s conception of what other 
Foreign Services do also must be 
remarkable. Certainly, I want to say 
very clearly that it is not fair to say 
anything about one of our most 
distinguished Ambassadors, the one in 
Moscow, Mr. K. P. S. Menon, who has 
done very good work there, and our 
representative in Budapest, who has 
passed through a very difficult 
time, in the last year or two, and who 
has kept us, our Government, I 
believe, more informed of conditions 
there than probably—I cannot say, of 
course, about any Government— 
probably most Governments in the 
world. We have had more intimat',' 
and more detailed information,—and 
not now, but in the most difficult 
period,—of what has happened in 
Hungary, because of our representa
tive there. And yet Mr. Alva ignoring 
all this makes these insinuations ind 
allegations. I may tell the House that 
1 made enquiries about this matter. 
Not a single Ambassador in Moscow 
knew about Mr. Khrushchev’s visit to 
Peking; nobody in Peking knew that 
he had come there, except very 
intimate circles. Now this may stand 
to the credit of those who kept the 
secrets or not—that is another matter. 
Certainly our Ambassador either in 
Peking or Moscow was not alone in 
this. None of the others happened to 
know either, although I presume other 
Embassies have many sources of 
information which probably we did 
not possess.

13. hrs.

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara): As a 
matter of personal explanation, I had 
made no personal attack on Mr. 
Menon or Mr. Rahman. I have got 
the highest regard for them. What I 
said was that there is a lacuna in our

foreign service: we do not know many 
critical things at critical times. That 
is all I said about our foreign service.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Unless Mr. 
Alva has some particular ideas of 
filling that lacuna, I do not know.

In regard to Indo-Pakistan rela
tions, there is nothing more I can say. 
Some hon. Members said that they da 
not appreciate the idea of my meeting 
the Prime Minister of Pakistan; some 
other said nothing would come out of 
it. I do not know whether anything 
will come out of it or not. We are 
always in favour of such approaches^ 
such meetings and I shall gladly meet 
him, not with exaggerated hopes, but 
nevertheless with some hope. I 
always have some hope of achieving 
some result. But apart from any hope 
that I may have about this meeting, 
or any other meeting, there is one 
particular policy to which I should 
like our Government and our country 
to adhere firmly, whatever happens, 
and that policy is, now, tomorrow, a 
year later or I do not know how long 
it may take, but ultimately, to have 
friendly relations with Pakistan. We 
are with the people of Pakistan and I 
do not want this bitterness which has 
subsisted in governmental circles 
more than among the people, to go 
down to the people. Apart from past 
history, apart from innumerable 
associations, we cannot get rid of 
geography; we cannot get rid of 
the fact that we are neighbours and 
will remain neighbours now, 
tomorrow and as long after as you can 
think of. Therefore, it is to our 
interest and their, interest to 
cooperate, to live our individual lives, 
independent lives and to cooperate.

It is true as Acharya Kripalani 
reminded us—I think Machiavelli said 
it, maybe Chanakya also said it-—o f 
the theory that a country is inimical 
to its neighbour and is friendly to the 
country on the other side of the 
neighbour. That is the old doctrine 
of statecraft. You are inevitably
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supposed to be hostile to the 
neighbour country, but with the 
farther country you have to be 
friends, because it might help you 
against your neighbour country. That, 
If it applied at all in its bad way, 
applied at a time when the world 
moved slowly. Now every country is 
the neighbour of the other country. 
There is no distance left in the world.

Anyhow our basic policy in regard 
to Pakistan hag to be to win the 
friendship to Pakistan. I say so 
deliberately. Obviously, you do not 
win friendship at the sacrifice of your 
own country’s interests. That is not 
friendship; that is only submission; 
that is only degradation, which docs 
not bring friendship at all. So we 
have to protect and preserve our 
interests, but keeping m view this 
long term perspective which we hope 
may become a short term one. Other
wise our energies will suffer, will be 
wasted in this type of conflict. And 
what is worse, this kind of thing 
afVects even our internal work and our 
internal thinking, as it must affect 
that of the people of Pakistan.

I said yesterday that it amazes me 
when I read in Pakistan newspapers 
reports about these border troubles in 
our eastern border. Hon. Members 
who often ask questions about these 
matters in this House might read some 
Pakistan papers for a while to find 
out how they are feeling about it. The 
feel just the reverse of how >ou feel, 
how we feel—that India is constantly 
creating trouble, India is committing; 
aggression, India is firing all the time.

Quite apart from the facts, this is 
the picture that is put to the Pakistani 
people in their Press and in the state
ments of some of their leaders. Now 
if the. people of Pakistan are affected 
by it, we cannot be surprised. But I 
do not want to say anything to 
encourage this false picture in the 
minds of the Pakistani people. We 
are repeatedly asked: “What are you 
doing in the eastern border, People 
are demoralised." I do not like that 
kind of thing. Our people are not 
demoralised, must not be demoralised

and it is wrong to have demoralisation 
if a few shots are fired. It is a hard 
world and if people get fired, get 
demoralised, get frightened because of 
a little firing, the sooner we get used 
to it the better, this kind of firing. It 
is true people are inconvenienced; it 
is true people are sometimes hit by 
the shots and die. But it is also true 
that we are adequately protecting our 
borders. Nothing is happening to 
infringe our sovereignty. There may 
be a disputed land of two hundred 
\ards this way or that way and for a 
moment a police force comes in and 
is pushed out. This kind of thing has 
been happening. Let us not exaggerate 
this. It is a nuisance; it is annoying; 
it should be stopped. But let us not 
think that our territory is being coa- 
quered, or taken away by anybody, or 
that we cannot protect it adequately.

The Tridib Komar Chaudhuri (Ber- 
hampore): Can the Prime Minister
hold out hope of any reasonable time 
by which these border disputes will 
be settled. It may not demoralise us 
in the sense of national demoralisation. 
I come from a border district, and if 
border demarcation is not finalised 
and these disputes go on endlessly, 
people there who arc not aware of 
world developments, are bound to set 
demoralised on a limited scale.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I quite
appreciate what the hon. Member has 
said. How can I give a date? I do 
hope that this kind of trouble will
cease

But at the background of it all is a 
deeper disease as between India and 
Pakistan which breaks out in these 
various ways. I hope that will also 
become gradually less But certainly 
I do hope that the troubles in the 
eastern border and the western 
border are somewhat of different 
types, because on the western border 
there are armies facing each other, 
broadly speaking. On the eastern 
border there are police pickets. There 
is no question of army movement. 
Sometimes press reports indicate army 
movements, etc., in Eastern Pakistan;
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[Shri Jawaharlal Nehru ] 
or if you read the Pakistan news
papers, Indian array movements on 
our side, Assam and West Bengal.

All these movements arc small A 
small company of troops goes there, 
and often enough, one movement 
takes place because news comes that 
from the other side there is a move
ment But they are petty movements 
Here on the western side, armies face 
each other. It is a different type of 
thing But I hope that anyhow these 
eastern troubles would cease

Before I finish, if you will permit 
me, I would like to say a few words in 
Hindi

sft sr vrrcrnr fir *t 
?TT«p»r «ft srrafoft 3ft spt *ft 1 

« m  «rra qrjfr *ft
m  ^  «n, ^  snrm w, fa  3ft 

^rrrt :ftf?r t, q? ^ f t  t r  h 
t  1 A | fa

arm ^?ft 1 %faq ^  stft ^ “t# 
v fr  ifft q:iff *ftr fa  % fa-q 
37*ft $?t*ft ^  I ff?*l ^ q  TS*T % f^Tq 
^T*ft WtT fa#qr <?t?ft =qTfeq I ?*T 9TPT 
% *  y f t  <TTS *T ^ I eft

?  fa  ^ rfr *r ?̂)5fr ^ qg 
=^t w eft t  tftr *qrn=fr |%jtt *tft J t ^ f f  
q nf, *rjfr ^=r ^ c f t  f  1 qrq ir *ptr 
3IfT cfap STTTft 5frf?T *T « T ^
t, 5R*ff JfTift 3ft5T ^ WT ?  tftT
qrjft ^ j f t  *m r r  ifr  f t  *r q ^ r  t  % fa n
Jrsft q ft t? t £ fa  ?rq qw *r «pq
^  ^ qrq ^p=t ?  1 %fa»r t ^ f t
q?t |  f a  f t  ^St ^  <fr sftr 3Tf?- 
<fR 5 f a  g*r eft s r  s> q q  ?>,
tjq t *  »rc ?> 1 lift f i f t w r  *rr^ q 
qrgT fa  jftrt % 5T«ft h  §*rq sprm k 
&  $> 3 *? $  ’PT’ft *nf?q 1

4  f a f f  m *nw?r j  s t r  tpe

j t t t  ^ g r  i f t  «rr sfTT n̂? q g t  «f*tt « tt «rr V f t  
w t t  w>rj «rr f a  f  es f a *  %  f c w  * t  

'rrn r̂ sq r?  3fa*n % t
q - q 'ftq  % fa q  ^ q  ?t * T q  ?ft 
q>T arf fT •*T?n ft^TT, ffa*n «FT ^ ? T  «b^l<ir

m r ,  fatft ^ t f  zrfa ^ §t ?t»ft 1.

tr?p 9Tff *fr j q
m-srw ^q^Tr^ft oft ^  *ft ?^<iEt ^ r t  

^ t  «ft fq: ^  ftPTT ^  sq^rf

| f  t t  ^nnar ^ ^ t  Pptt 
w t  f s i  ^=ft*ft q r  * m r  $ m  %
z *t ^  5 t r  % ftrq,
^ q q  VIPT %% % f M r  I A  STfT̂ rr̂ TT ^JtfTT
I  f% WTTTcr q!U f q  I

^nr ? rr t  w tr ^sff
^ n rt  q^t 5frfH ^?ft m |  f%

W  fsRfr ?PR ^  ^TRT
srrq rft ^ n r t  q rtf ^rra ^ t  ^ f t  
f, '3’ rq jtt# % f v r  o t t  
*r f  ̂  ^  -tft ^TfTT ffr ? ftr ?t»tt sft*T 
^  f?rra‘, ^  t h t  q^tsr aprt?, f t  p -  
^ t h  q?t #qTT z  1 w  
^5 v\?  q £  %  ^  ^rrqq ^ft n?
TTSf: f ^ n f r  ?rm t  1 ?fr w f i T  f, f a  
f^rrr jTT^ *F tf  ^rm *  ?t %fqr r̂ 
q>r?n ift  sm rr ?rft 5^tt f. 1 v t f w r  % 
*rrq% ^  ? s t ^ r  %

w  v  * fk  ? q ^ :  h ap^nr
mrqrfaJT ?r w t  «rr w tr *  ^??tt w r t  

q r  ?*Tf*PT ^ft ?T n^T «rr
f%  5ft»fT ^  fasT %  5 *T WT*ft
? r k  ^ t t t  qftf %?T % *r qrm %  f i #  fo re  

?nft *rr qT *rYsf ^  «rr 1 *ft^ it 

*m^r it? ^  | fa  ir? ^  ^t
Ŵ BST % % ft R  p  « w
j j w f  #  % $ f j R  q r  <ftfT v f « ird flT , 
*>ft «W VTJt f  1 ?ft t o ?
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■tfforjjtTTrft £ I f«T V t fw
n t .  * * f t  f a *  ?p t  f r h f h r  »m  i

m  w  *rm% *f s*rc r̂r̂ fr farfa 
atto * r  £t | * fk  aft *n*t?H |*rr t o  
I  UT 3ft f P R  J T ^ T J T  smr t. 
T 3%  «rrt *  t f t  firsrrr
* T T * % ? £ t * T ? r z T S $ f c ^  fsr^ -

% T̂T #  x?̂  »TPT tft ***%* W 
?TTT *TT*TT *TT t f l T  * f l%  <TT rTTT STFTT 
3 W  f a  fT R r T  * f c T  S T T T T  « ft  «Tt^

$3{ STTf'T | f  «ft I 3*T 7 T T
a t  f t r r  f a !  ? r  3n?nr m  f=rrri
?H p ft «ft I *f f lift  T̂TfTTT f a  * fp ft  %
f o r m  #  s r t  «rr % faR - s r o i f t  ^  
w t r  v m 'f a n  qsVsr siin' * 3fr ni ?fr 
snfgr m  fa  T̂ rrrr vrtrra  ̂ sfr
* r ^ r  «rr w t r  ^ r t  s f t  ^ n r f  g r  ? ^ f t  
*ft * f r r  ?ft s ^ r r  «n f a  s m ?  #  
^ r i  %ftr * ? t arsrr^ % =?rr 1 
*rrsr *r*m  r n rn r  w
?n It  zn w^r w  r̂ar *p̂ ?t it m r

^ t  frn ft 1 n? «rr 1
% fa ?r  -37ft %  ?tt«t ^  vr ' =tt t̂ h  *n
fa  51TRK srrt w r  ̂ r% frw ^rrrt
>ft $ f t  «ft 1 vrp- n- r̂ t f t  sfrar»r ^rt vrs^ n #  
^rrm g t m  ^ 5  *t*tt K im  m  f a *  tn ? h m  
s m  v^x T ^rm t f a ~ p r
«r?*r ? t  *m  fft% 1 f t f t  m  
? t^ t «ft t f t r  w t  jtN rt m  q ^ f t
«ft I Vjff trap S W  ? m f  «FT eft
«ptt, ■$* ii*n  ?fr f a r  <fr ^  % f t  

H W  ^  « rtr Sfitaft iffr *TT^*r
^T ^  ^  W T  ^  ^  W T  T t

T O T  t  , JTf!T ^  177R- ^  ^ T
t  1 w  f f i r  w f w r r  « fir r  f t r r
«rr, 3?t A m  ?ft r t  ?rft <fr
« rtr  * r e r  i t ?  afrtrr fv tr m  %  3? t t  v t  
f^> ^ i f r  ^  ?t tr  3 rm  i ^  « fr  
^ y t% * r  ! f i  m r  ^  i w  u w r  v t r  
■*nft ?fTT *rr ^ r r  iffff *r t  ^ ir r

«rr, 3ft  w f  * r » F  * f t r  ^  ?rTT *
^  >n>T <tt s r m r /w f^  w 
«ft m  t ft n  f ^ r  #  f f w  ? t  q ’t r  ?rnr? 
t ^ T  t  t*t v f$ * t  r'r t o  t t  gwnr 
feTT iR t* r r i » r a r t ^ n '7 7 » m i  
? r  ^  art v ft  « n w r

??rr «rr f^m r %  -3»ft 
^ f t  ^  * m  * t  =apT %err 1 
?t m fo r  f a  ^t ’ntf «ft iw% 
w  ^ rr  m  fa  *m*n r  ft ^  
j m r ^ r  m x  p s  » r ^ T  c n w  a rm  ?rt 
w t  ? r  » T ^ f t  $  1 »r^  ^  t t  i r a r n r  
nw ^  % fa  fwr*' aranr % vt
qj^ftTrTT arc *T*<ft «ft *JT r̂*r ff^fr 

«ft ?rf^T FUT’ - 'Tm 5̂t f  05 ?r»ft
«ft I Z *  97<Tt ^rt TfT ^TT fjfHfl 
f e r r  f ^  j t f  'st? «T t t T * r  % I r r r  ^ n f? w  1 
t ? r  ?rr 3 i? m  ’r e f t  k  z t  fsrarr m  
xCn -=w^r st ^  p r r  f ^ r  ^ t r  m  

air f̂ p dn JT>% TJH w r  HI? W  

*ftr 5r»TT fTtr >fy ?T*m f̂ T 
5TR k  =ps frfJHd tfrr TFftf

^ <rr gr*r 'jfi'f vr ^ 1  * ^ 1 t t  $ 2fr̂ rr 
?>fr ^rf^- *ft 1 vffi ?fr fnrnT 

3HTR «n w k  5T O  ^  Tt?rrr fauj | 
z m  wnr f%?ft r̂r $t %  ?«r
H*iiv ^3 <î i =r̂ T 5jr  ̂% f^nr ^hiO w  
q, ^  * r f i fa  m*r* #  ?5tt ^ 1 

^  apTf s ^ a tr  * z r  ^ t  ^ r t  £  
« f t r  irf)- r r ftn m  ysr ^ f | -  c f r  a p r « ^ n r  
%  srf^r ^ T T r f t  % I i r r t  a rfiW T  W C H r ft  

t  fa  f̂t sn  g tw r  ft̂ ?rtT)arT|
?o, n  ^ r  i R K » f t  frn ra r t

?ft "3^1% tftSJ V >» o , ? 0 v> JTT X o  o
J n t T ?  lift 3TT?r i  X ft r  <ft# V o o
stt vsoo < r « f t T  %r*r 3n% ^  

v \ r . j j ^ t  v t m ?  i f t  i  1 q ^ r 
jfNfr tt im  finrm w w  t, %  ? t
^ t T  » W R T  'I l S i f T  V t <  ^ t  « ftT T tF f 
%rn% 'ft^ T̂T'T «fW ^nrx|
5  wtT 5f?mr % |?r >pt t ?  f  1
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*ft a w ifw w  3l[*] 

tft ^  *ft*f <TT *?t »tft * t f  W
?ftft t  • 3 t *f ^nrnm j  * m  

^r? *rrem f*m, sra’fta ^  ?rt 
f«5  *  fS i n3r?TO?feJTT %x ?t w i>  
^  p i  H P T  f t  KJFfTT f . t r y  ^  «PT I

fa S !^  «TT ^ T 7  'T R  *TT *TW ?T»T *  

X{8 ^fTOT *T ?T , ^  %5fT «T 5TH

«pt jfo rr f*TTr k  s i r  v; g|vr h t *  ?«ff #
TOT ff V['n -3* ?I|‘t JT T O f f. 'iTT ?T
fnrt^r *r f t  £ sr> n*r ^
*  I 3rWT :3PT2 *T T O T  f  s f fT  ^T^T 

fft P̂T? *m  5T5S[T 'F̂ TFPT f  W £ I ĉTT 
jffrj -)fr ^ jyqT f̂ v̂ FTPT % ^mr ^r
*T =<tt£ *T*rfsw ■>TTT?r vt Jifror ^  
ir *mfsr£, ^  ^  w ŝ»r **rm  ?,m 
% tr* «T§?T 5TH *T f?TT I *T<T ? ^ r  t-T  f a ' W  
ipn* %3i m  m rr  % stftt ^r 
TO^qr? *pt =̂ r? T& ‘*fr n?r ?t srV 7*r
T R  ^T W  "fHTT q r  S ^ r  £ ,

srf̂ FT ■ffRfT WT P̂̂ TT t, S*reT tft W T  
<r%i jRtit qr Ktfn ? t*? n ^ r  
5*rf#$ fa  tft^t m H?fr ^  wsr fa^nr 
??n ?ftT =fr*T 'T'T fa> n*i srrf ̂
w>t w r  t  w)t  jtft ^ st^ t: 
rrsp 5*TT T̂T *TT T̂̂TT ?Tgt I 
*ft^ >nff feT ?T «TRT *FT̂  | I

T̂TTT fTfTT ^*ft ^nft txif f^Rtlft
#  f a; ^rnrarnT^ •jft fa g -  f t  ^ t t  t  1

$  i f t  f j r ^ R  ^  3TT ^

w t t  w n  «rr 1

ghrl P. K. Deo (KalahandiV The 
Prime Minister has not enlightened 
thif House regarding the absence of 
the Indian Representative at Baghdad 
when the military coup d’etat took 
place.

Shri Jawaharlal Ncfcra: The
ateeae* of the Indian Representative! 
Mot at al l . ' It so happened that the

old Ambassador had come away vul 
the new Ambassador had not gone 
there. But that does not mean that 
our Representative was not there. The 
Charge-d’ affaires was there. I should 
like to say that the Charge-d’ affaires 
there functioned exceedingly well. I 
have already paid tribute to his work. 
He did his work very well.

Shri Joachim Alva: With regard to
Mr Lall I have made no such remark 
as the hon. Prime Minister said. I 
have great admiration of Mr. Lall. I 
know him very well. Yet we want a 
man. a very popular man of cabinet 
rank who can speak with authority 
about peace, our culture and 
patriotism That is what I said It 
is not right that when President 
E ihower steps down into the U.N. 
and when the Foreign Ministers of 
other countries are there, Mr. Lall 
should represent us This is all that 
I --aid

MOTION RE FOOD SITUATION

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A P. Jain): Sir, I beg to 
move:

“That the food situation m the 
country be taken into considera
tion ”

Hon. Members are aware that there 
have been debates on food in the State 
Legislative Assemblies and Councils. 
In Uttar Pradesh this subject has been 
discussed at length both in the 
Legislative Assembly and the Council 
recently. In West Bengal too this 
question has been discussed in i the 
Legislative Assembly on the 26th July. 
These are the two prime States where 
the food situation is comparatively 
more acute. In some of the other 
States this question has been a very 
lively question and matter of debate 
in the Councils and outside.

We have also published a White 
Paper on the Food Situation. Hie 
Planning Commission have published


